You're hired!
Congratulations on accepting your first emergency nursing position! ENA has key resources to support you in your new role. Explore ENA practice resources and Scope and Standards, sign up for mentorship, and more!

Join ENA as a student member to kickstart your journey!

Become a Registered Nurse
You earned your degree and passed your boards – congratulations!

Participate in the Residency Program
Participating in the Emergency Nurse Residency Program will build your critical decision making and clinical judgement skills to become an effective, confident ED nurse.

Develop Your Clinical Practice Skills
ENA’s tailored education package is specifically designed for a newer ED nurse to help develop clinical knowledge, professional skills and coping strategies.

Enroll in Triage Education
Gain valuable insights into triage acuity and how to effectively implement the Emergency Severity Index model.

Earn Your TNCC Verification
Increase your confidence in trauma patient care by earning your four-year, internationally recognized TNCC verification.

Earn Your ENPC Verification
Increase your confidence in emergency pediatric patient care by earning your four-year, internationally recognized ENPC verification.

Become a Certified Emergency Nurse (CEN)
ENA members receive a deep discount on the CEN exam. And don’t forget to utilize ENA’s test prep resources to help you prepare!

Achieve Clinical Competence
Expand your knowledge and skills by participating in the Competent Pathway to further advance your practice and achieve clinical competence.

Get Involved
Get involved! Join a local ENA chapter, volunteer for an ENA committee, attend ENA’s annual education and networking conference and engage with ENA Connect Community members – opportunities await.

Ready for an ED Nurse Leadership Role?
The ED Nurse Leadership Pathway provides foundational courses to become an effective ED nurse leader.

Become a Mentor to Support Your Peers
Share your experiences and insights with your peers.

Use Your Voice
Seek a committee position, at the state, national or international level, apply to be an ENPC/TNCC Course Director, attend Day on the Hill to support ENA’s advocacy efforts – ENA has multiple ways you can use your voice to advance emergency nursing.

Continue to Learn
Stay up to date on best practices. Whether you are considering an advanced degree or in need of continued nursing education, ENA University has the education, resources, research and CNE contact hours you need all in one place.

*ENA Mentoring Program and wellness resources available for support and guidance.

**Check with your employer to find out if the Emergency Nurse Residency Program is offered.
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